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Introduction

Living with COVID-19:
Peeking into the “new
normal”
With the continuous threat of the
COVID virus, 2021 has been under
the weight of stagnation,
uncertainty,
and
unreliable
planning. The pandemic affected
both private and professional
lives, with physical meetings still
on hold and a general lack of staff
due to infections picking up.

“Winds of change”
With the second lockdown
imposed at the beginning of
2021,
COVID-19-related
restrictions became the “new
normal”. Most companies and
their employees were affected wearing masks and mainly
working from home (85% virtual
meetings).
Due
to
these
restrictions, many meetings and
business activities had to be
canceled. Companies opted for
online activities and offerings and
had to pivot their business models
to a considerable extent to adapt
to these new conditions.

Our concern at that time was
mainly for our clients, the social
enterprises. How would they cope
with this increased level of
uncertainty, and what could we
do to reach and support them in
raising growth capital? How
would the investor community
react and how would capital
providers view new opportunities
in times of virtual meetings,
uncertainties, and economical
setbacks?
These questions and concerns
drove us to launch the second
edition of our investor survey
called
“Impact
Investing
Barometer - Investing in times
of a global pandemic” in March
2021. We saw an opportunity to
demonstrate the effects of
COVID on the attitudes and
behaviors of impact investors in
our network by asking them
directly about their views,
worries, and ideas as well as by
investigating
the
concrete
measures they took or had been
planning to take over the coming
months. This is what we found
out:
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“Impact Investing Barometer – Living with the “new normal”:
Key results

1.
2.

The majority of investors increased (42%) or maintained the
same investment activity level (29%) in 2021 as originally
planned before the crisis.
32% expected a decrease in impact investments (49% in 2020)
across all sectors within this year.

3.

Out of 40 impact investors, 19 had planned to raise new external
capital in 2020 and 15 concluded the fundraising round, 7 of
whom with delays due to COVID-19.

4.

Overall, most of the impact portfolios were not or were
affected positively by COVID-19 last year. Only one-third of
investors noted a weaker financial performance in 2020
compared to the previous year and only 15% observed a
reduction of the impact generated by their investees.
Moreover, 22.5% noted an increase in the impact of their
portfolios, confirming the strong mission focus of these
ventures even in times of crisis.

The pandemic didn’t leave us unaffected - neither our team nor our
customers. Fortunately, as a remotely working team, we had the
advantage of pursuing our activities without any major rerestrictions or changes to our daily work. The downside was not
being able to meet as a team for a very long time due to the risks
of transmitting COVID. For many of our customers and former
customers, however, the challenge and main priority were to
ensure liquidity and the survival of their companies. For some,
scaling was either completely out of question or their business
picked up due to the pursuit of a new, virtual direction.
The full impact investing barometer 2021 is available here.
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Our outputs in the second year of the pandemic

FASE focuses on identifying social enterprises in need
of growth capital to scale and supports them in finding appropriate investors. In the course of this process, more than 400 social enterprises were screened
in 2021. Out of these, approximately 130 were selected based on our criteria and 26 were scrutinized
more deeply in our pipeline calls. Finally, 11 social
enterprises were selected and transformed into a
mandate. The mandates in 2021 represent a total
transaction volume of EUR ~28 million.
Additionally, FASE ramped up its network of impact
investors across Europe. The community of around
1,650 potential investors and multipliers today
includes private and institutional funders from all
different “financing planets”.

High net-worth individuals,
business angels and family offices
continue to be the first movers
and represent the majority of
investors in our network. Besides,
several investments into FASE’s
clients come from (ethical) banks,
investment funds, and other
institutional (social) investors.
Most of these are impact actors
who initially pioneered the
market and continue to be a vital
part of today’s European social
finance scene.
Crowdinvesting platforms are
relatively new to the market, but
already present an important
partner for financing early-stage
companies. Another potential
source
of
funding
are
foundations. While there are a
handful of catalytic pioneers in
the market, the vast majority of
foundations are only beginning to
tap into the possibility of doing
impact
investments.
Many
foundations have difficulties with
embracing the idea of a “missionrelated investment” philosophy:
Such a strategy would involve
pursuing social impact not only by
making grants and donations out
of program budgets but by
additionally investing (part of) the
capital stock into projects that are
close to the foundation’s mission.
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+1600
enterprises
considered

+ €46m
investment
volume

+70
Our main outputs
since 2013

transactions
closed

+1650
3.

investors and
multipliers in the
network

closing of the
European Social
Innovation and
Impact Fund
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Intended results
on our target groups
The impact logic
For both target groups - social
enterprises (SE) and investors -,
FASE has developed criteria to
measure outputs, outcomes, and
impact. In general, outputs are
described as all activities
performed by an organization
that directly address the target
group.

The outcomes are changes in the
target group’s behavior. Impact,
on the other hand, is a long-term
systemic change.
The following graphic illustrates
this I-O-O-I logframe for both
target groups as described in this
chapter.

Perspective of
an Impact Investor

Perspective of
a Social Enterprise

Our impact chain (I-O-O-I logframe)

Input

Output

Outcome

Impact

• Disseminate
knowledge within the SE
community
• Provide know-how &
experience in managing a
transaction process
• Connect SE to a network of impact investors
• Offer deal structure
support with innovative
hybrid financing models

• Develop a sharpened
financing story
• Be guided through a
seamless
transaction
process
• Get access to the impact investors community
• Receive growth capital
& non-financial support

• Scale social impact
through the received
capital
• Professionalized
the
fundraising approach of
SE and through them the
impact driven community

• Contribute to a thriving
financing ecosystem for
social innovators
• Create societal understanding for appropriate
financing to scale outstanding concepts

Input

Output

Outcome

Impact

• Provide know-how &
experience in managing a
transaction process
• Disseminate
knowledge of social finance &
impact investing within
the community
• Provide a tailored pipeline of investment-ready
SE
• Offer deal structure
support with innovative
hybrid financing models

• Become a member of
FASE’s investor community
• Get insights in various
investment opportunities
• Join Weblounges &
Hangouts
• Be guided through a
seamless investment process
• Negotiative investment
contracts

• Get a deeper understanding of impact investing and shift their overall
investment focus
• Receive insights into
the positive impact of the
investment
• Convince new investors
of the approach
• Participate in thought
exchange with other investors

• Create a rich ecosystem
for impact investing to finance social innovation
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Highlights & outputs
in 2021

11
new mandates

€ 12.4m
closing volume of the
European Social Innovation
and Impact Fund

10
deals closed

~350
new passionate
investors & multipliers

€ 17m
invested in the sector
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European Social Innovation
and Impact Fund

FASE is proud to have conceptualized, designed, and set up the
European Social Innovation and
Impact Fund (ESIIF) – an impact
mezzanine fund focusing on
early-stage social enterprises in
Europe.

The fundraising process already started in 2020, with
a first closing of EUR 4.5 million in October 2020, and
a third closing in October 2021 with 10,5 Mio. With a
total amount of EUR 12.4 million after the final
closing in 2022, the fund aims to invest in around 40
social enterprises based in Europe. The ESIIF is
exclusively reserved for FASE clients: all ESIIF
investees are identified from the pipeline of FASE
social enterprise mandates and can apply for
corresponding matching funding from the ESIIF once
they secured direct investors. With the ESIIF, FASE is
implementing an innovative vehicle to channel more
growth capital to early-stage social enterprises in
Europe. The ESIIF is also the first European impact
mezzanine fund to have received the so-called EaSI
Guarantee provided by the European Investment
Fund (more details below).

Image source: http://esiif.de/en
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The ESIIF is a first-time fund
model to address a systematic
gap in social enterprise finance in
Europe: it will finance a pipeline
of early-stage social enterprises
and will help them to bridge the
early-stage financing gap and
scale their impact after initial
proof of concept. Designed as a
passively managed matching
fund, it aims to provide vital
funding with mezzanine capital to
early-stage social enterprises
located in countries within the
European Union.
On the capital supply side, the
fund aims to achieve an attractive
internal rate of return for (semi-)
professional German investors,
who can choose between a senior
and a junior tranche with
different risk-return-profiles. On
the capital demand side, the
fund’s mission is to provide social
enterprises with risk capital that
they would otherwise have
difficulties

obtaining. By applying a layered
structure with junior and senior
tranches, the fund overcomes
barriers for a substantial number
of (would-be) impact investors
who, as compared to a direct investment, seek a more balanced
and broadly diversified portfolio
and need specific risk-return
profiles to become engaged in
early-stage social enterprise
finance. Against this background,
it is an essential ingredient of the
fund that it was the first vehicle in
the German market to secure the
EaSI Social Entrepreneurship
Guarantee: this enables the
necessary fund economics as well
as
reasonable
financing
conditions for investors and social
enterprises.

“Due to matching the financing amounts that we raised from direct investors 1:1,
the ESIIF brought us one big step closer to our vision to place the topic of food saving
right into the heart of society and give people a simple tool to become part of the
solution by buying food from our online shop. For impact startups such as us, the
ESIIF is an important component to scale innovations and enable a functioning
ecosystem for social finance.“ “
- Raphael Fellmer / SIRPLUS

Do you want to take a closer look at the ESIIF?
Here is the link to the website!
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Extension of investor network
By the end of 2021, the FASE community grew to around 1,650 individual and institutional investors across Europe. Over the course of the year,
we added around 350 new contacts. More important than the quantitative growth of our network, our biggest concern was to convince investors to invest more capital into impact-oriented projects. Therefore, an
important output and outcome indicator is the investors’ activity level,
since it shows how much and how often investors engaged in our social
enterprise mandates.

Lifecycle of an investor

1. Initially interested investor

, who has not invested in social
enterprises, but is generally interested in the topic and joining FASE’s
events.

2.

Validated investor, who has invested in social enterprises,
but not with FASE. Is also joining FASE’s events.

3.

Basic investor, who has invested in social
enterprises at least once.

4.

Premium investor, who is
experienced in impact investing, and has
invested in social enterprises multiple times.
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The majority of FASE’s investor network are “initially interested
investors”, who haven’t invested in social enterprises yet, but are
generally interested in the topic. This group encompasses individual
investors and multipliers, with whom the team sets up an initial call to
investigate current investment activities and interests. “Validated
interested investors” are more familiar with social entrepreneurship and
closely interested in social finance. These investors haven’t invested
through FASE yet but joined management presentations and had a closer
look at some of our mandates (they might have invested in social
enterprises without FASE). “Basic investors” have done at least one
investment through FASE. “Premium investors” have committed more
than €500k or have at least invested twice within the past 3 years.
Typically, the investors enter the FASE “life cycle” as an interested
investor and become a basic or premium investor after first investments.
Our investor relations team regularly informs potential investors about
new investment opportunities and shares invitations to our monthly
virtual hangout events within the wider community. Most of these
individual investors are private investors and business angels.
Institutional investors and multipliers mainly came from foundations,
banks, (social) venture funds and family offices.

Activity level of investors

58%
Initially interested investors

36%
Validated interested investors

6%
Basic and premium investors
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In 2021, we conducted 80 management presentations with different
investors. 23 of these investors attended for the first time a
management presentation organized by us. Also, 17 out of the 39
investors signing an investment contract in 2021 were first-time
commitments through FASE.
Partially, this is due to the ongoing fundraising for the ESIIF: Some of
these investors are not investing directly in social enterprises, but via the
ESIIF. The fund allows them to engage in a broadly diversified portfolio of
social enterprise financings and makes them part of FASE’s community.
The number of investors having joined management presentations and
invested (for the first time) is a reliable mirror of the activity level of the
FASE investor community. Still, out of the huge network, it’s a relatively
small number of investors who finally decide to transform interest into
investment.
The following charts illustrate FASE’s impact investor network,
clustered by investor type.

The vast majority of FASE’s investors are individual or institutional
investors. Multipliers are not investing by themselves, but are wellconnected intermediaries, who support us with their network.
Institutional investors are mainly social venture funds, foundations, VC /
private equity funds, and family offices. Individual investors are business
angels and private investors.
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Social finance & pitching events

FASE´s investor relations efforts were strengthened in 2021 due to the
following activities:
We implement regular virtual pitching opportunities called “WebLounges” for all of our social enterprise clients. Impact investors can meet the
enterprises online and experience a short pitch, combined with a Q+A
part thereafter.
• less time-consuming for investors and social enterprises to attend
and therefore present a popular alternative to our more formal and
in-person social finance events.
• proved to be very useful in reducing the entry barriers for potential
impact investors and is regularly scheduled for a FASE social enterprise
client as part of the transaction process.
We organize virtual investor “hangouts” to discuss concrete trends and
developments in the sector on a monthly basis.
• presents an opportunity for experienced impact investors to share their
learnings while being a great option for impact investing newcomers to
get connected and learn more about the challenges and opportunities.
• what we took away from our annual calls with investors is that this
format and the sharing of experiences and lessons learned are great tools
to support the overall development of the sector and increase awareness
of the possibilities of impact investing.
We conducted the “FASE Impact Investing Barometer - impact
investing in times of global pandemic” for the second time. 50 investors
across Europe shared their expectations on the market and allowed for a
detailed assessment of the effects of the pandemic on their investment
behavior. The full report is available here.
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Pipeline

FASE´s regular pipeline efforts
were strengthened in 2021 due to
the following activities:
• Part of the national social
competence center, FASE is
shaping the ecosystem of social
entrepreneurship and obtains
vital insights on the startup
scene.
• Online workshops were held
for several social entrepreneurship programs like Social Innovation Tournament of the European
Investment Bank Institute or several coworking spaces, e.g. the
Impact Factory in Duisburg and
the Impact Hub Berlin.
• An informal collaboration with
the Social Entrepreneurship
Netzwerk Deutschland (SEND)
took shape in order to support
their members in search for
growth capital.
The entire pipeline management
included:
• selecting and meeting potential pipeline candidates
• reviewing their business and
impact models
• providing initial feedback on
their levels of investment readiness

To identify a suitable deal flow for our
customized deal-by-deal support, we…
… leveraged the global network of Ashoka, actively
screened social enterprises from partner organizations and asked for referrals from later-stage investors.
... established an online questionnaire on our homepage to receive initial information from potential social enterprise mandates.
... attended multiple sector conferences with social
enterprise pitching sessions, held various online webinars with partner organizations and spoke at many
sector conferences to actively create appetite among
social enterprises to seek growth capital to scale.
... formalized our partnership with different pan-European partner organizations to ensure a more permanent, structural access to a broader pipeline of investment-ready social enterprises.

Knowledge dissemination
In addition to our core activities, FASE team has been
involved in several training and knowledge dissemination activities for broader audiences, such as
• Social Finance module of the Ashoka Visionary
Program, an executive education program focused on
social innovation
• Social Finance module of the Social Impact Academy of Ashoka Romania
• Workshops delivered for the EU EaSI technical assistance platform,
• Regular 3-day courses for University Witten Herdecke in Germany.
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Transactions and impact-oriented projects
Since FASE’s foundation in 2013,
we supported 94 financing
rounds with 80 different social
enterprises. With some social
enterprises we even worked
twice or three times over the past
9 years, which indicates mutual
trust and a successful collaboration. From those 94 financing
rounds,
63
enterprises
successfully secured growth
capital. 25 transactions had to be
discontinued out of a variety of
reasons, e.g. personal issues of
the founders, insolvency, adverse
market conditions, or similar. As
per end of 2021 six transactions
are still ongoing and expected to
be closed in 2022.

The graphs below illustrate the
annual number of successfully
closed transactions as well as the
total capital mobilized for the
social finance market by calendar
year. Please note that the year of
mandate signature is not necessarily identical with the year of
transaction closing due to the
necessary time period to bring a
transaction to a successful signing (typically around 9 months).
With the support of FASE, almost EUR 46 million in growth
capital was mobilized for the
benefit of the sector since FASE’s
inception in 2013. Still, many
closed rounds had a size of less
than EUR 500k. On the one hand,
this can be explained by the earlystage nature of most of the social
enterprises that we supported (as
described in the preceding
chapter). On the other hand,
larger financing rounds tend to
often be split in two sub-rounds
within our consulting phase. The
decision of splitting a round is
typically done on a case-by-case
basis and mainly depends on the
required investment sum and the
specific
business
model.
Over the last years, we have also
seen an increase in terms of larger
total deal volumes and ticket
sizes.
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Social enterprises supported by
FASE & successfully closed in 2021

Enabling affordable access to irrigation for sustainable rural
communities
Water is critical to secure food and livelihood for more than 80% of the
population in developing countries. However, food production and
thereby economic development is threatened by a lack of access to
irrigation, even in areas with natural water resources nearby. aQysta
provides affordable access to irrigation for small-scale farms in rural
communities, through its award-winning hydro-powered pumps. Using
the energy of flowing water, aQysta’s pumps continuously lift water from
rivers and canals without the use of electricity or fossil fuels, offering an
emissions-free solution at near-zero operating costs and almost no
maintenance. aQysta’s solution not only allows farmers to reduce their
water consumption but also avoids carbon emissions (from diesel
pumps), which would further increase water shortages on a global scale.
Until mid-2019, the enterprise has sold more than 250 pumps, serving
5,000+ farmers. aQysta envisions its products ultimately contributing to
improved incomes and food production of hundreds of thousands of
farmers. aQysta, based in the Netherlands, is a spin-off from Delft
University and the winner of various innovation awards. The company
successfully raised growth capital with support from FASE in Q1 2021 to
further scale the solution in Nepal/India, Malawi and Colombia.
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Boosting financial inclusion of the BOP by digitizing microfinance in
Africa
Today, a population of 650m+ people in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) lives in
rural areas with limited or non-existent access to basic financial products
and services. Existing service providers (e.g., insurance companies) lack
efficient distribution channels to address this rural segment and only
reach the wealthier, urban middle-class. The existing 25,000+
microfinance institutions (MFIs) in SSA have a trust-based relationship
with rural clients and could bridge this gap, but cannot currently do so
mainly due to inefficient, manual business processes. By offering
awamo® 360, a cloud-based banking platform tailored to the needs of
MFIs, awamo helps boost financial inclusion within a huge and still
underserved market in rural Africa. In addition, awamo gains access to a
massive client base. Currently, over 800,000 clients are being served via
awamo® 360 in Uganda and Kenya. After going live in late 2018, awamo
is pursuing a B2B2C business model and strategically has prioritized
customer access. awamo is increasingly focusing on cross-selling
essential services, such as credit default insurance. For its growth plans,
awamo has raised a financing round with support from FASE in Q1 2021.

Enabling yield increases for small-scale farmers through unique
tropical weather forecasts
Ignitia has developed a game-changing solution for small-scale farmers
in tropical climates to make better decisions on weather-sensitive
activities. Farmers can sow, fertilize and harvest at optimum times,
maximizing precious resources and reducing risk across the farming cycle.
Simply put, Ignitia has developed predictive analytics with an
unprecedented ability to tell whether it is going to rain, at what time, and
with which intensity in the tropical belt. Third-party studies of farmers in
West Africa have shown that Ignitia’s information has led to a wide
behavioral change, with substantial increases in farm productivity as a
result. By partnering with telecommunication operators and agricultural
value chain players, Ignitia offers a subscription-based service of text
messages with location-based 2-day forecasts, and monthly and seasonal
outlooks. The service is paid by the farmer in micro installments or
bundled with other agricultural products. To date, Ignitia has over 1.3m
subscribing farmers in 5 African countries. With support from FASE, the
social enterprise successfully raised growth capital in Q1 2021 to
substantially increase its user base.
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Enabling agribusinesses in emerging economies to professionalize
and become financially sustainable
Agribusinesses play a crucial role in producing and distributing food in
rural economies. The agricultural sector as a whole is, however, still
underdeveloped due to a lack of core professional capacities and
resources to run agribusinesses (i.e., farmer organizations, cooperatives,
unions, agri-SMEs) as a business. SCOPE-insight developed a market-led
and data-driven standard to assess and advance agribusinesses’
professionalism and create the conditions for them to get access to
resources and market opportunities. Proprietary tools and
methodologies based on best practices are used to measure and increase
professionalism. The assembled data leads to unprecedented business
intelligence enabling agricultural stakeholders – such as donor
organizations, financial institutions, and corporates – to reduce value
chain and financial risks, make informed decisions and hence increase
their effectiveness and incomes. Linking the progress of agribusinesses
to the vested interests of other agricultural stakeholders inherently
creates sustainable benefits for the whole value chain. So far,
SCOPEinsight has reached 9.3 million farmers through 4,000+
assessments of agribusinesses. The social enterprise is now building
further upon a strong foundation of proven tools, systems, data, and
networks and successfully raised growth capital in Q2 2021 with support
from FASE to accelerate its work in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

Reducing food waste by selling surplus food online and offline at
discount prices
SIRPLUS, launched in 2017 by Raphael Fellmer and Martin Schott, has the
mission to reduce food waste at scale. SIRPLUS returns surplus food to the
circulatory system by offering it for sale in its 6 ‘rescue markets’ and via its
online shop. By working directly with 800 producers and wholesalers,
SIRPLUS is able to save valuable food that is perfectly edible but has not
been picked up by food banks (in German: ‘Tafeln’). SIRPLUS is buying food
for a fraction of the original price from producers and wholesalers (who
otherwise would have to pay for the disposal) and sells it at an average
discount of 40% compared to normal prices with a good margin. The social
enterprise’s vision is a world where every human has enough food to eat
and therefore the indirect impact through awareness creation for food
19

waste is very important for the mission drive team. Since its inception,
SIRPLUS already has reached 15 million people with this message and was
able to save close to 3 million kg of food. In 2021, the SIRPLUS team
successfully raised a Series A financing round in Q2 2021 with support from
FASE to further roll out the activities of its online shop.

Improving health and development in post-conflict countries by
clearing landmines
Today, 63 countries and an estimated 60 million people around the world
still remain threatened by the legacy of land mines and cluster bombs,
causing continued injuries, and stress and impeded economic
development. While there is a general political will as well as resources
available, current mine-clearing methods are inefficient and expensive.
The Belgian social enterprise APOPO has devised a method of detecting
mines through specially trained Technical Survey Dogs (TSD), which are
equipped with remote control guidance and GPS tracking for efficient
surveying and record keeping, without the need for invasive methods (such
as cutting down vegetation). APOPO has successfully established proof of
concept with 110,000 beneficiaries in Cambodia and South Sudan at a rate
that is 100% more efficient than other methods and has been accepted as
a standard by the UN. To scale up operations, APOPO successfully raised
growth capital with support from FASE in Q3 2021 to establish a dedicated
dog training center, with the goal of clearing 51 sq-km of land and
impacting nearly 1.4 million people by 2025.

Enabling data sovereignty for European governments
Polyteia was founded in 2018 with the vision to become the global leader in
the government data management market by 2030. The public sectors in
Germany and other European countries have been struggling to digitize for
years and have been relying heavily on hundreds of non-connected legacy IT
systems and external consultants. COVID-19 is the latest event that has
clearly exposed their shortcomings in digitization. Polyteia offers a unified
platform that integrates more than 200 government legacy systems and
empowers government leaders to access up-to-date data instantly while
eliminating significant consulting spending for reports and advice. Polyteia
enables governments to make effective data-driven decisions for multiple
use cases, such as capacity planning for kindergarten, schools, and the
COVID-19 response. Since launching its platform, Polyteia has signed
contracts with 15 government entities. Polyteia is well-positioned to scale in
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Germany and in other European markets with the first explorative client
discussions in Belgium and Denmark. The company successfully raised
growth capital in Q3 2021 with support from FASE.

Robotically supported therapies for mobility limitations and AI data
platform
Mobility limitations caused by neurological illnesses (e.g., paralysis, stroke,
multiple sclerosis, traumatic brain injury) put severe limitations on the
everyday life of the sufferer and their relatives. Traditional therapeutic
approaches to improving health and well-being along with currently available
cures are both costly and inefficient. As the only organization of its kind in
Austria, tech2people has developed an integrated therapy concept based on
the newest exoskeleton technologies. 150 patients have already used the
therapy to walk again and have improved/regained their mobility and
correspondingly improved their everyday health. Tech2people plans to
establish an integrated outpatient therapy center in Vienna for robotically
supported therapies as well as the development of an innovative platform for
the systematic use of the data it collects for medicine, industry, and science
with significant market potential. To achieve this vision, the enterprise has
raised growth capital in Q4 2021 with support from FASE.

Restoring oceans by combining offshore contracted work with job
opportunities for young adults
Healthy oceans are essential for sustaining life on earth. Degraded marine
and coastal ecosystems are threatening the livelihoods of coastal
populations as well as the ocean’s capability to generate oxygen and store
carbon. Moreover, they hamper efforts to implement climate change actions
successfully. Ocean management is crucial and effective in restoring our
oceans, yet there is a shortage of capacity to carry out such work at scale. The
Sea Ranger Service (‘SRS’) is the first professional maritime ranger service
that combines cost-effective and clean offshore services with ocean
biodiversity restoration at scale. Young (unemployed) adults receive awardwinning maritime training and are employed either as Sea Rangers or in other
maritime jobs. Operating purpose-built zero-emission vessels, Sea Rangers
implements monitoring, maintenance, survey, and inspection tasks for
governmental agencies and commercial clients. In close collaboration with
21

40+ organizations, 78 young adults were trained so far and offered job
opportunities. With support from FASE, SRS was successful in raising its
second financing round in H2 2021 to scale operations in the North Sea area
and to expand the model internationally through a social franchising
program.

Providing communities with access to safe drinking water and reducing
CO2 emission
1.8 billion people worldwide have no or only limited access to safe drinking
water, severely impacting health, livelihoods, and development. With global
warming, this challenge will increase significantly. Traditional methods in
rural communities of Africa and Asia involve boiling water over firewood,
resulting in high CO2 emissions. HELIOZ has developed a simple and
effective technology for creating safe drinking water: The solar-powered
device WADI measures UV exposure of adjacent water bottles and thereby
provides an innovative and simple method to use the sun to disinfect water.
The product is patent-protected, and its effectiveness was confirmed by
WHO, with disinfection performance exceeding the harsh threshold of
99.99% in terms of water quality. Using WADI instead of the usual approach
of boiling water reduces the carbon footprint. It can be transferred by
HELIOZ into carbon credit certificates that customers can acquire for CO2
mitigation and CSR activities. HELIOZ is currently helping to purify 128
million liters of water/year and has reduced over 40’000 tons of CO2,
establishing itself as an international player in the sustainability market. The
impact enterprise headquartered in Vienna, with subsidiaries in Austria
(service arm) and India (local implementation), is on an international scaling
path and successfully raised growth capital in Q4 2021 with support from
FASE.
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Achieved outcomes in 2021
Knowledge Dissemination
Wanting to shape the ecosystem for social impact
investing and social innovation across Europe, FASE
communicates its findings broadly to the social
finance market. Being part of the national Social
competence center for social innovation, FASE has
increased its impact on the knowledge dissemination
side. Due to the pandemic, the team attended
several virtual events and conferences in 2021, and
held different kinds of workshops, speeches, and
webinars like the fire talks. FASE ran these expert
days for 4 days with 8 webinars launched around the
topics like social ventures, due diligence and pipeline
sourcing. Like in previous years, the team hosted
several webinars at universities and took part in
interviews and surveys for further professional
research. Additionally, articles and interviews were
published in which FASE contributed its insights and
experiences with innovations in social finance.
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Provisions taken for
the accompanying evaluation
& quality assurance
To ensure a high professional
consultancy, FASE implemented
standardized processes in advising and assisting their target
groups. During the whole process,
the transaction team works in sets
of two to ensure quality and
objectivity. Additionally, the
investor relations teams support
the transaction manager during
the whole process regarding all
questions of investor relations.
The supervising transaction managers are permanently in contact
with the investors and the social
enterprises. Additionally, various
meetings are set up once a week
to discuss ongoing transactions,
open questions, and pipeline
candidates within the team.
Once the mandate is terminated,
an evaluation interview with the
social entrepreneur helps the
team to improve its work and to
adjust the processes to the needs
of their clients.

The investor relations teams
schedule annual update calls
with investors to ensure that we
are best informed about their
investment focus and internal
developments and above all to
maintain a good relationship
with the investor. Part of these
conversations is also the
gathering of feedback on the
formats of the FASE.
Even before the mandate is
concluded, the team ensures
maximum transparency through
an
internal
participatory
approach. In the internal team
meetings, the team discusses
potential clients and decides
collectively on the further course
of action.

„The first financing round with support from FASE was a very exciting experience for us, since it has created a great foundation for the following round.
Without it, we wouldn’t have been able to learn important aspects such as
driving our business plan forward or gathering practical experience from a
professionally managed transaction process. I haven’t received a lot of great
advice in my life, but the feedback from FASE and the insights I gained in
the mindsets of investors were extremely valuable to me.“
- Christoph Schmitz / Ackerdemia & AckerCompany
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The pandemic- a magnifying glass
effect
Looking at the 2021 Impact
investing year, things haven’t
become easier: The wealth of the 10
richest men in the world have
doubled since the pandemic began.
At the same time, the incomes of
99% of people have worsened
because of Covid 19. Widening
economic, gender and racial
inequalities – as well as inequality
between countries - are tearing the
world apart. Investors for impact
are key to a more inclusive and
equitable future (EVPA Study
2021).
Taking data from at our barometer
2021 into account, the impact
investing market and the related
sustainability issues are becoming
even more important in the wake of
the crisis. Like a magnifying glass,
the fundamental alignment of
investors
and
intermediaries
towards societal values are
becoming more relevant than ever.
Often, the crisis acts as a natural
selection mechanism. The question
is: what are the exact traits that give
an advantage to some impact
ventures we invest in, making them
more likely to survive and thrive
despite the bleak conditions?
Having this knowledge can help us
all to find the resilient, yet highly
adaptable pearls, design better
support programs for social
entrepreneurs in general and
perfect the impact of our
investment

Shift to more mature social
enterprises
Our current data mirrors the
overall trend revealed by
previous research: generally,
impact
investing
and
sustainability have become even
more important in the wake of
the crisis. In Germany, the
Impact Investing market has
grown continuously in the last 5
years up to 8.1 billion in 2019 (BII
2021 online survey). On the other
hand, investors’ own fundraising
from private or institutional
investors was more challenging
with significant delays that
reduced the overall inflow of
impact investments to financial
intermediaries in the field. This
could add new risks and
uncertainty
to
future
investments if sufficient funds
are not available for future
investment.
Compared to previous years, the
number of transactions that we
were able to close has remained
mostly unchanged. However,
the aggregate amount of capital
raised
with
our
support
increased substantially. This is
because in recent years, we saw
the increasing need for more
mature social enterprises to raise
additional capital, with several
former clients approaching us to
help with follow-up rounds.
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However, supporting later-stage
enterprises with higher financing
needs brought another change:
our typical time frame from signing a mandate to closing a round
went up to 9 months on average.

Current trends in the impact investing market
In recent years the impact investing market in Europe has
grown steadily. The report from
the Bundesinitiative Impact
Investing (BII) reported 2020 an
amount of EUR 2.9 billion for the
German market. According to
the BII, primarily foundations
and family offices are pushing
capital into the sector. The
Sustainable Development Goals
play an increasingly important
role as a global framework for
impact
investors.
Almost
€ 1 billion was invested in the
following SDGs: Good Health
and Well-Being, Affordable and
Clean Energy and Sustainable
Cities and Communities.5
Following published reports from
BII and GIIN, we see a shift from
the increasingly outdated perception of an inherent tradeoff
between impact and financial
performance. Reported by
GIIN6, investors find the financial
attractiveness of impact investing relative to other investment
strategies at least important.

Also, the majority of investors
met or exceeded their financial
expectations and sought risk-adjusted, market-rate returns for
their assets. Moreover, recent
studies illustrate that impact
investors prefer impact-fund
investments to single direct investments. Therefore, the ESIIF
offers a great chance to serve
these preferences and to reach
not only direct investors but also
such investors through the fund.
The FASE network has also
grown steadily in recent years.
The FASE investor community
showed a high level of interest in
impact investing across all types
of investors and continues to do
so. At the same time, only few
investors
to
date
have
transformed this level of interest
into concrete investments. This
seems to be a fact that is rather
independent from FASE’s strong
reputation as a trusted advisor
that we have been able to build
in recent years. Within our growing network of investors and
multipliers, some have invested
in social enterprises via FASE
already several times.

5 Bundesinititiaitve Impact Investing (2020): Impact

Investing in Germany 2020 – A Dynamic Growth
Market. Available here.
6 Global Impact Investing Network (2020): Annual

impact investing survey 2020. Available here.
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The pandemic challenges
in the CEE region
Since we have built a regional
presence in Hungary, FASE has
been steadily expanding its
network in the CEE region.
In terms of the social enterprise
market, we see a much heavier
slice in the early-stage segment
as compared to other European
regions. This means that
potential clients show less
revenues and seek smaller
financing rounds than we experience in other European regions
that we focus on.

Analyzing the performance of the
portfolio in terms of impact and
financial returns and comparing
CEE responses with the overall
results, we observe the investees of
CEE investors were more affected
by the pandemic, either positively
or negatively. There are less
investors who report the same
level of performance in 2021
compared to 2020. On one hand
this could be explained by a weaker
support ecosystem in the region,
less able to assist impact ventures.
On the other hand, the higher
number of better performances
could also prove the creative
potential of the region and the
agility of its entrepreneurs. We can
also assume, as described above,
that the diversity of the sector
explains the two pools. (FASE
Barometer 2021)
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Planning and forecast

Final closing of the European Social Innovation
and Impact Fund (ESIIF)
The pandemic was strongly
affecting the last year. The focus
of the upcoming year 2022 is
therefore the final closing of the
ESIIF End of April. We are proud
to have designed, initiated and
set up this innovative fund and
achieved the third closing with
EUR 10.56 million in October
2021. With the first investments
kicked off in early 2021, the ESIIF
has become an established and
game-changing financial vehicle
for social innovation in Europe.

Professionalization of
pipeline activities
A pipeline of investment-ready
social enterprises is essential for
FASE’s daily work. For a better
management of this process, a
pipeline tool was introduced in
2021 to better trace incoming
investment opportunities as
directly as possible.

Strengthening the investor community
The investor relations team of
FASE is planning to extend the
proven formats to open up conversations with investors. That’s
why FASE has held the first
“FASE Fire Talks” in Spring 2021
- an investor-only virtual threeday event. Together with experts
and experienced investors we are
talking about the hottest trends
in impact investing.
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Organizational structure,
finance & team

Ownership structure
FASE started its activities in 2013.
Initially, FASE was active within
the legal entity of the non-profit
organization Ashoka Deutschland gGmbH. In November 2013,
the Financing Agency for Social
Entrepreneurship GmbH (FASE
GmbH) was founded to spin off
these activities into a separate
legal entity. Since 2017, the
ownership structure of FASE is
unchanged and divided between
Ashoka Deutschland gGmbH
(60%) and the founders Markus
Freiburg, Ellinor Schweyer and
Björn Strüwer (40%).

FASE works closely with its core
partners and is well connected to
important players in the impact
investing market. As part of the
European Venture Philanthropy
Association (EVPA), a lively
community of organizations
creating positive societal impact
through venture philanthropy,
we are network partners with
many important, inspiring, and
thought-leading foundations and
impact funds across Europe.
Since 2013, FASE has been led by
Dr. Markus Freiburg and Ellinor
Schweyer as the Managing
Directors. The core team of FASE
is supported by a strong team of
senior advisors. Consequently,
the administrative structure of
FASE is very lean.

Founder & Managing
Directors
Dr. Markus Freiburg
Ellinor Schweyer

Transactions
Dr. Adrian Fuchs
Karsten Zengerling
Martin Hahn (left Sept 21)
Simone Pourier (left Oct 2021)
Zsolt Pethe

Investor Relations

Professional Support

Laura Catana

Blanca Pohl

Magdalena Keus (left Dec 2021)

Christina Moehrle
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The FASE team
The FASE team works remotely from different locations
throughout Europe. Due to the restrictions imposed by
COVID-19, the team mainly had a chance to meet virtually
in 2021 for regular team meetings.

Finance
In 2021 FASE generated a total income of EUR 856.218
(2020: EUR 547.805) for their activities of which
EUR 588.708 were transaction fees from social enterprises
and consulting revenues (2020: EUR 275.760) as well as
EUR 130.540 from the set-up of the European Social
Impact and Innovation Funds ESIIF (2020: EUR 84.000).
EUR 136.970 came from infrastructure, project related
funding as well as release of accruals (2020: EUR 188.045).
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Financing Agency for Social Entrepreneurship

Contact
Finanzierungsagentur für Social Entrepreneurship GmbH
Leopoldstraße 9
80802 Munich
www.fa-se.de/en
info@fa-se.de
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